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The Minlster of State lD the Ministry 
of Bome Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) and 
(b). The fire at Najafgarh Road, Delhi 
on 11th November, 1962 had enguHed 
the entire premises which were hous-
ing eight different kinds of industries. 
A large number of machines, lathes, 
overhead power transmission by belt 
drive etc. were also affected. Investi-
gations could not locate the cause of 
fire with certainty. Perhaps the fire 
was caused by "Electrical Short 
Circuit". 

12 hours. 

Mr. Speaker: I had suspended the 
House to see whether the talks could 
discontinue. Members did not take 
notlce of that. 

The Prime i.i~ter  'lini~ler 81 
Exterl1lll Affairs and Atomic Energy 
(Shrl lawaharlal Nehru): Mr. Speaker, 

may I sir, introduce to you and \0 the 
House our new Defence Minister Mr. 
Yashwant Rao Chavan? 

Mr. Speaker: The House has hearti-
ly welcomed him already. I also, on my 
behalf, extend to him our hearty wel-
come. 

STATEMENT RE: REPORTED 
CHINESE OFFER OF CEASE-FIRE 

Shri lawabarlal Nehru: Sir, 
should like to make a brief ~tate ent 

~n regard to certain developments 
that have taken place. 

The Government of the Peoples Re-
public of China, it appears from Hadio 
broadcasts, has announced that they 
. will have a cease fire from midnight 
of 21i22 November and will start 
withdrawing their forces from the 
positions they occupy from the 1st 
December. This is :1 unilillpl'al 
announcement. We hav", thus far 

received no official conftrmation of 'it. 
• As o~n as we receive allY omeial 
message from (he Chinese Govern-
ment, we shall give it ful! considera-
tion. Till then r would not like' to 
express any opinion in regard to the 
Chinese proposals. Our position i. 

Offer of Cease-fire 
regard to any negotiations continues 
to be what we have previously stated, 
that is, that the position as it existed 
prior to September 8, 1962 shall be 
restored. We shall continue our 
efforts to obtain aid from friendly 
countries and strengthen our coun-
try's defences and its economic. 

potential. 

We should like to express a6ain our' 
gratitude to the many friendly coun-
tries who have offered us aid and 
sympathy and support during the time 
of our distress. 

We have made it clear previously 
and wt' repeat that we have no desire 
for any territorial expamioll in a:1Y 
direction and our aim is (0 live in 
peac(' and amity with our neighbours. 

"1l ~~ ~  f~i  : 

;fR 't 1!~ f'fTTl1 <tT ~ <tT ~ 'Q'R 
'3 '1'~i i';;fr'l if t ~~ 
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mit ifGTl!T JfTll. ~ J;fT'l' ~ I!i1 
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~ ~~  

Sllri Hari l~ n  Kamath (Hos-
hingalnd): MI'. SpeakPl', On a point of 
clarification or rather infor ~tion  the 
Chinese Government seems to hf' an 
ari~n  a( (hpir game' of fraud and dc-
cf'ptioTl ilnd when thf' situation con-

tinued (0 b" so fluid, I would request 
you and t h" r,"aricT Of the House will 
agre,·. I am sun', that in this parlia-
'rnen(ary dcmoc"atic set up, the Par-
liament of the nation must continue to 
be in l~ ... sion ann. h:=lvP thp privileg1? 
of advising and guiding t.he GovC"rn-

ment in this emergency. 

That is the fil'lt point. 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 

Secondly, mhy I suggest that not-
withstanding the fact that the Prime 
Minister had earlier offered, or made 
the offer of withdrawal to the Sep-
tember 8th line as conditional to tal ~ 

.or negotiations, latterly, the day be-
fore yesterday, in his broadcast, very 
heartening broadcast, "lnd inspiring 
broadcast to the nation on Monday 
night, he declared categorically that 
there would be no talks and no nego-
tiations unless and until every inch of 
-our terri tory, of our sacred land, our 
sacred Motherland-that was the 
word used by him-is cleared of the 
'Chinese invaders? And Parliament 
has had the privilege of endorsing 
wholeheartedly that declaration, and 
1 hope that he will today give a 
categorical assurance to Parliament 
and to the nation that he will stand 
firm by that policy which bas been 
clearly enunciated by Government 
and endorsed by the Parliament of 
the nation and there will be flO de-
parture fr~  that policy. Now, there 
<lught not to be any departure .... 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
wanted to make only one point. But. 
now he has made two. Now he 
should conclude. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is ali 
part of one. The Prime Minister has 
said tlhat the flow of arms will be 
kept up. May I also request him to 
_ that these friendly countries who 
have rushed to our aid will be kept 
in close touch with the developmeRts 
from day to day and will be taken into 
confidence before any concrete move 
is taken in the matter? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
want to ask whether the Government 
of India !have received any commu-
nicat'ion containing the full text of 
their suggestions and whether its 
implication has been analysed. 

Some Hon. Members: No, no. 

Mr. Speaker: Members should only 
-put such questions as those in respect 
<>f which information has not been 
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given. Why should they repeat the 
same thing again? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It appears in 
the newspaper that our Charge' 
d'affairs also met Premier Chou En-
lat 

Shri a~ .at  Singh (Varanasi): 
That is old news. 

Shri S. H. Banerjee: Let not my 
hon. friends be hasty about it. I want 
to know this because the details were 
not known. Our officer had a talk 
with the Chinese Premier. I want to 
know whether any letter was sent by 
us, and if so, what the details of that 
letter were. 

Mr. Speaker: That answer lIad bee» 
given yesterday. 

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Desbmuklh· 
(Parbhani): Yesterday, the Pnme 
Minister answered that question and 
said that a note from us was deliver-
ed to them. 

Mr. Speaker: I have also said that. 
Where was the necessity for tthe hon. 
Member to get up and give this reply? 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): I am glad 
that the hon. Prime Minister has not 
made any commitment at this stage. 
India is, I think, by now .... 

Mr. Speaker: I would ask hon. 
Members to give only their reactions 
or any suggestions and not to pre!.'!J 
the Prime Minister to make !my state-
ment at t1his time. That i, what I 
would advise hon. Members that they 
should also restrain themselves. 

Shri Tyagi: That Is true. We thank 
you for this. We all agree to that 
idea. Thl.s Is not the state for that. 
But let us give our reactions and say 
how we react to t1his. Indi:l is too 
well experienced by now to be 
hoodwinked by any BUch gestures. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): Not gesture, but trick. 

Shri Tyagi: I have also heard that 
radio news, and it was not in good 
taste, I am sure; all that they said 
immediately before this. and all that 
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they said afterwards were quite 
adverse to the gesture that they have 
m::de. India knows very we!i. ... 

Mr. Speaker: I would request the 
hon. Member to be very brief. 

Shrl Tyagi: I am not oin~ to make 
.. speech. I would only make one 
suggestion. 

I also agree with my hon. friend 
Shri Kamath that Parliament might 
just continue in session for some time 
more, because we all would like to 
know, and everyone of us 'is interested 
in knowing, what will come oft of 
these things. Of course, we are quite 
sure that the Prime Minister is quite 
further acquainted with the reactions 
of the Army as well as of the people 
in this regard, and the strategic posi-
tion today whiCh they occupy. What 
'is the meaning of their keepmg time 
till 1st December to retire? Why do 
they want all this time? Do ihey 
want to build roads? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. Member said that he would not 
make any speech, but at the same 
time, he is making it. 

Shrl Tyagl: I have only one request 
to make. I hope that that 100 must 
be in the mind of the hon. Prime 
Minister. Now, since quite big coun-
tries and friendly countries t>..ave 
corne out openly to help us, and they 
have also, after all, bracketed them-
'selves with us, as far as thE' relation-
ship with Clhina is concerned, I hope 
that they will also be taken into con-
fidence before any final decision is 
arrived at. 

Mr. Speaker: I will allow one Mem-
ber from each Group to give his reac-
tion. 

Shri Hem Barua: My ns-me is there. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call him, if his 
name is there. I will call one Mem-
ber from each Group. More than that 
it is not possible to do. 

Offer of Cease-fire 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. 

Dr. L. M. Sing-hvi (Jodhpur): Apart 
from the broadcast, do we definitely 
know through our own sources of in-
formation whether the Chinese have 
actually and in fact ceased fire? 

Mr. Speaker: That has been ans-
wered. I fmd that Members are putt-
ing questions that are answered. I 
only want that each one of them 
might, in a minute, give his reac-
tiOn only to the news, nothing fur-

ther. 

Shri Hem Barua: I wanted to sub-
nait that the Chinese are not in a posi-
tion to wage a long-drawn war be-
cause of their econ'·.nic situation and 
all that. But then she has announced 
a unilateral cease fire and all that. At 
the same time, she has humiliated us 
sufficiently in the whole of South-
East Asia, and all over the world, By 
this, her influence in South East Asia, 
which she wants to biuld up meticul-
ously, would be growing, Then, 
judging from the broadcast she ant~ 

to make a difference between the line 
of actual control and sO'me other line 
and all that. It is because of all this 
thllt I want to request the Prime Min-
ister that while coming to a conclu-
sion or decision, all different aspects 
should be taken into consideration and 
the House should be taken into con-
fidence. 

11ft ~ qm ~  : 

~~ ~;ft;r ~~ 

!l1: ;;ft ~ fcro;r '1ft ~ ~  ~ 

itt 3m: q'h: ~ ~ ~ .nm it; 3m: 
;;ft ~Q  ~ ~ fit; ~~ <it 
~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ si\Tn ~ I ;;n;r 
~~fit;~;;ft~ - ~ ~ 

Wfo:ft fttmr lfil ~ 'Ii<: it; if {!i't 
q'h: ~ ~ if ~ ",={it I 

~~~~~~~fit;~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~  ~if ~ ;ff 
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trY liT ~r trT, {!i't q"if flf;m 
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I5'W t I ~ i6' ~ 1 oft~ 1 
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~ qtmq : ~ ;fr ~it ~ 
~  ~ I 
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* iii"," ~ ;;pro'f ~  'Ai"-on ~ ff''ifcr 
ij; 'fR f'fiT ::; f. ~'f  'fiT <IT" m.,-~ 
n.~ <ftrfi ~ '-TTer ~ r.  ~ 

~f.p r <rT<l l.f;'; f",i{ >.::rT 'f.il1i1 ij; 

~'1 ~~rrCf i':r ~.  r f", iff¥, ft"-li''r 
it 'lif"flfiitt 'Iir "fi'f'1'T f;nlA" ~ 

~I 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indian): I did not intend to say 
anything, but since you have asked 
for our reactions, may I put my reac-
tion briefly'? I feel that it is a typical 
piece of calculated Chinese trickery. 
According to the newspaper report, 
they are purported to have once again 
repeated their proposal of Oc(ober 24 
which they know we have rejected. 
What I feel is this. We now know 
enough of Chinese strategy-the Prime 
Minister knows better than we do; 
take a base, prepare it, see" a bre9th-
ing space; take another base, prepare 
it. They are wanting to !,repare 
another base. 

I am glad that the Prime Minister 
has left no illusions in our ind~ that 
whatever they may do, W2 are com-
mitted now to building up our armed 
strength and to retak'ing every inch ot 
our own soil. 

Shri H. N: Mukerjee (Culcut.13-
Central): I had nO intention of inter-
enin~  but after my lion. friend, 
Shri Frank Anthony, I wish only to 
say one thing. Only lhe other day, 
\\'c pn .~ 'd ~' al'clan1otinn ~ n~1ni o  

Resolution which has been seconded 
unequivocally by the country uutside, 
and that Resolution presu;:lp.Jsed that 
the Government, led by OUI Prime 
Minister, would haye, a5 far as i~ 

possible in the parliamentary set-up, 
a free hand in the conduct of the pro-
ceedings which are now going or.. I 
fee~  therefore, when the Prime Minw-

Offer of Cease-fire 

ter comes forward himself to say 
tlhat he has not yet studied the mate-
rial sufficiently to be a l~ to make 
any commitment, it is necessary and 
important .  .  . (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: 'Ne al'e not 
going to win or to lose on account or 
the Three Musketeers of a particular 
party or the Four Horsemen of 
another .  .  . (Interruptions). 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Fcr ti ~ 

stooges of a particular party (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should not provoke others. I would 
request the :hon. Member, as well a~ 

other hon. Members, to nave in mind 
the unanimity that was ,how" rec(>nt-
ly. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: n" is up· 
setting that. 

Mr. Speaker: I should rather now 
advise the hon. Member to desist from 
such temptations of criticising others. 

Slhri Tyagi: Let them betray their 
inner feelings. 

Shri Hem Barua: He ';ilOUld with-
draw his remarks on the three muske-
teers of a particular party the four 
horsemen and all that. 

Mr. Speaker: Would he kindly re-
sume his seat? 

Shrl Hem 8arua: I wouid ask him 
to withdraw those words. 

Mr. Speaker: Certainly it would be 
advisable now for him to withdraw 
those words. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: We have put 
an embargo on speaking, so tll speak. 
We know that it is not nece3sary in 
this House to speak over much. That 
is why I make a submission tll you ... 

Mr. Speaker: I have ,aid this was 
not advisable at this moment to refer 
in such a manner. Therefore I would 
advise him to withdraw those phralH. 

Some Hon. Members: He muat "'il1-
draw. 
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Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Ii you ask me 
to withdraw, I do not mind, but I do 
"beseech you, and through you the 
House, that it is very nece3sary in the 
interests of national solidarity, if not 
for anything else, that we behave in 
this House in a manner which will 
show that behind the Government 
there is unity in the country. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): 1 want to 
be as brief as possible. Reference has 
been made to the resolution that 
has been passed by this House. If any 
one were to look into the reports of 
the debates. " .. 

Mr. Speaker: Why should he g.) into 
that? 

Shri Ranga: It is under great stress, 
we have to express overselves be-
cause you have stipulated certain pro-
visions subject (0 which alone we have 
to make our observations" If anyone 
were to go through the deoace. he 
would be able to see how wrong my 
hon" friend is in his statement that 
everything is left to the Prime 
Minister. 

It is lefl (0 the nalional le?dership; 
of which this sovereign Parlldment is 
the spearhead" And then we tn.~de it 
very ell'ar that we should not accept 
the Chinese proposal that we should 
go back again, that we sno:Jld accepl 
their dates" Only yesterday the hon. 
Prime Minister was good enough tn 
state in this House as well as ir the 
other House that we are n0t going 
to enter into any negotiations with 
the Chinese Government until cur 
country is vacated of their aggression" 

Our friends have already made 
those points. I am in agreement with 
all the points made, including the 
point made by Shri TyagL It is ali 
the more reason why there should be 
a secret session of this Pariiament, and 
the sooner the better. 

Secondly, I do not want Parliament 
10 be adjourned. We are extremply 
anxious to see that the Prime Minister 
will take care to take not only the 
friends from outside, (all t:,ose friends 

outside, our country into hiS consulta-
tions,) but also this Parliament into 
his constant consultation, ar.d to stand 
by the declaration that he nas made 
~ terdn . and would seC' to it t},at 
this country's honour is sustained in 
spite of all these tricks, Ravans's 
tricks, that are being played now. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, vrder. 

Shri Ranga: It is about the Chinese 
am sayin.g, I am not referring to 

these friends here to my right. There 
was a hero, son of Rav:ma, known 
as Indrajit; he used to go into the 
clouds and play mischief. In the same 
manner, this new offer has <.'Orne. 
There is no precedent in history for 
a thing like this. Even H;t1er could 
not think of it, but her? are these 
people making a peace offensive, 
when?-soon after their victory. 
Hitler did it, but never bcfotc was 
there a direct offer like this of cease-
fire. Cease-fire since wnett?-from 
the 1st Decemher" 

Mr. Speaker: He has said enough. 

Shri Ranga: Therefore, ;~ is mo,t 
essential (hat Parliament. should be 
kept in session. a!ld you ,110uld co-
operale with us, and the hOll. Prime 
Minister should co-operate with us, 
in seeing that no proposal is made to 
the Chinese until Parliament is taken 
into confidence by them in the open 
session, and if necessary in ·,he secret 
session also. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): Our impres-
sion is that the reported Chlilese offer 
of cease-fire and withdrawal of its 
troops could well be a deceptive move 
to confuse world opinion a ,)d again lull 
India into inaction" And tne proposal 
in the cease-fire is in no way different 
from the earlier one rejected by India. 
If China really wants to return to 
civilised and peaceful ways, it should 
straightaway clear out of Ir.dian ter-
ritory" The preparations that we are 
making, we shaH continue to make 
and that is our suggestion. I want to 
ask the Prime Minister whether it is 
not a fact that the prop"sa!s of ('ease-
fire made ln Peking radio have been 
rejected by our Prime Minister. 
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Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In the little 
statement that I made a little while 
ago, I have stated that we shall con-
sider any communication from the 
Chinese Government carefully and 
then express an opinion about it. I 
have not gone into it and there is 
much that can be said in regard to 
it. Other han. Members have given 
their first reactions and I have listen-
ed to them. But in a matter of this 
kind or any serious kind Government 
has to think carefully alI aspects of it 
and then fonn an opinion and giv" 
effect to it. I do not wish to say more 
There is only one matter the han. 
Member Shri Kamath talked about 
my broadcast the other day as if there 
has been any change in my submis-
sion to this House here or broadcast 
anywhere. We said sometime ago. 
after careful thought that the position 
priOr to the 8th September should b.' 
restored; to that we have stuck a1l 
along; to that we stick even now ... 

Shri Priya Gupta: 8th September? 
People of India do not want that. In 
the main Resolution the hold Prime 
Minister never said so ... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am mere-
ly stating what our position has been 
in regard to this matter and we do 
not shift it about every 24 hours. I 
think it is a good position and strong 
position and, as I have said before, we 
do not propose to consider negotia-
tions till that position is resorted. 
Negotiations themselves will be in 
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various stages and when it comes the 
first thing will be how to create the 
conditions which will enable negotia-
tions ... (Interruptions). 

Shri Priya Gupta: It has cost 
There can be no negotiations at 
cost of our country's prestige 
honours. 

us. 
the 
and 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Does he 
belong to any party or not? 

Shri Priya Gupta: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Then r cannot accom-
modate each member of the party. He 
should not stand up in this manner, I 
warn him about it. 

Shri Priya Gupta: I prayed for time 
all through and I submitted call atten-
tion notice to the Prime Minister. 

Mr, Speaker: Everyone cannot be 
given time. If the han. Member be-
longs to no party, I said I would not 
give time to individuals. 

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: A sugges-
tion has been made by one or two hon. 
Members that before we communicate 
any reply to the Chinese Government 
we should have it discussed here. I 
am afraid this is a very novel proce-
dure. General principles are discussed 
here and we are ~ ided bv whatever 
the House may decide. Bu't to discuss 
these communications between one 
Government and another would be a 
very extraordinary thing; and it is a 
very undersirable and harmful thing. 
We cannot carry On communications 
with Governments in that way. 

Fourthly, an hon. Member has sug-
gested that Parliament 'may be pro-
longed. That is entirely for you and 
the House to decide. It is not for me 
to say. But I would suggest this,-
we have not only to consider carefully 
any communication that comes to us 
• from the Chinese Government, but 
also to find out and watch how they 
are giving effect to it before we can 
form an opinion. Even according to 
them. they say-apart from the cease 
fire. which will be from tonight on-
wards-that they will start withdraw-
ing On the 1st December, and there-

Offer of Cease-fire 
fore, in order to watch what they 
do, it will involve some little time. 
It is not a question of extension by a 
few days, of Parliament. That is all 
I wish to submit. 

Shrl IIari Vishnu Kamath: I crave 
your pardon, Sir. The resolution that 
the House adopted the other day made 
no reference to the 8th September 
line. That is all that I want to say. 

~o~  4'~~~ 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This is 
not the occasion to say all that, and 
make such observations at this mo-
ment 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Sir, the hon. 
Member has used those ord~ which 
r do not want to be on record. I 
wish that either those words are 
withdrawn or are taken out of the 
record. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think I can 
order the withdrawal of those words. 
I have only advised him that those 
words ought not to have been said. 
That should be enough. 

Shri Dajl: Shri H. N. Mukerjee has 
only said, "three musketeers." That is 
not so objectionable as the words of 
the hon. Member who just now made 
his observations. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 


